the

AMORE

tour

Just another Monday
morning

language class

art history

afternoon

evening

Morning

Evening

Spending our time watching the locals.

Spending our time watching the locals.

Afternoon

Evening

Spending our time watching the locals.

Spending our time watching the locals.

Art History

Language Class

Spending our time watching the locals.

Learn Italian language with real italian people.

the experience

A two weeks intensive program where one is immersed in the beauty, excitement and
history of Florence and surrounding Italian cities. A country where romance was born
and nurtured through passion for art, delectable food, an enchanting language and a
history filled with inventors, designers and architects. It is your chance to truly explore
Florence as you live, learn and delve into its rich culture. Get to know the real Florence
through this dynamic learning experience, with language lessons, classes, tasting,
drawing and simply absorbing the atmosphere. Take the ultimate vacation while
nourishing your mind as you embark on the Amore Tour.

social invitation of the day: Italian Cinema

What do you get with
Impara Firenze?

The full program
managed
educationally and
logistically.

All necessary
educational
materials and art
supplies at no cost.

Coordination with
all relevant bodies
involved in the
program delivery.

All museum and other
entrance tickets for
program activities
included.

2 full day excursions
and 3 other 1 day
excursions.

Transport costs and
logistics.

Guided tours by
licensed teachers.

Ongoing concierge
services.

social invitation of the day: Aperitivo (Italian Pub Happy Hour)

Find your Florence
The Welcome Tour

Language Class
Learn Italian language with real italian people.

Kick start your first morning by becoming familiar with your new learning grounds. It
can be overwhelming getting to a new city but you’ll soon learn to live like the locals
with the help of our school team.
Our friendly guides and school staff will acquaint you with the area, from the thrilling
sights through to the renowned restaurants embellishing the city.

social invitation of the day: Visit to a Spa

Italian Culture

Language Class
Learn Italian language with real italian people.

Language Lessons

Art History

Indulge in the true Italian experience by
learning one of the world’s most beautiful
languages. Our language teachers will leave
you ordering gelato with ease as you culture
yourself in small classes for grammar and
conversation lessons. There is no better
souvenir to mark your Florence experience.

Florence is a beautiful city, rich in history
and art. As the birthplace of Humanism and
the Renaissance, there is no better place
to become submerged in true Italian art.
Experience and explore the transition from
late Medieval times to the full Renaissance
manifestation in Italy’s art scene.

social invitation of the day: Dance Club

Tour the City
The best way to learn is to live and the city of Florence is bursting with
energy and promise to complement your studies perfectly. The program will
see you study and play in some of the most iconic locations.

Cities

Siena

Cinque Terre

San Gimignano
The medieval streets
of this small and
enchanting town evoke
rich ancient history,
proudly declared a
‘World Heritage Site’ by
UNESCO.

Another gem boasting
medieval history, Siena is
known for Il Campo, its central
piazza, where the famous Palio,
a horse race, is run in the
summer. Become immersed in
the cathedrals and sights of this
beautiful town.

The dazzling cluster of
villages are surrounded
by vineyards and crystal
clear sea, arguably one of
the most beautiful places
in Italy.

Sights

Universita dei Sapori

Lake Trasimeno

Take a tour of this lively
medieval town bustling
with a clash of historic
building and modern
shops.

Travel back in time and expose
yourself to the medieval paths,
palaces and castles of beautiful
Umbria. Experience the art of
true Italian food and soak in the
culture of this culinary training
center where you have the
opportunity to undertake cooking
classes.

Experience nature at
its best and visit Lake
Trasimeno, set within
the Umbrian hills and
vineyards.

social invitation of the day: Evening of Music

Art & Gardens

Piazzale Michelangelo

Boboli Gardens

Architecture

The large square affords
majestic views over
Florence, with a replica
of masterpiece ‘David’
embellishing the piazza.

The enchanting gardens also
offer a magnificent spread
of antiques, Renaissance
statues, grottoes and immense
fountains, standing as an
open museum. The gardens
are abundant in cultural
treasure from the heart of the
humanistic revolution.

Explore under a guided
tour, one of the world’s
most significant artistic
treasures. The gallery
offers one of the most
decadent collections of
art, a true adventure for
culture lovers.

Santa Croce

Bargello Museum

A guided tour to the largest
Franciscan church in the world is
a sublime experience. The sixteen
chapels are adorned with frescoes
by Giotto and his students. It has
since been reconstructed and
modified by more great artists
including Brunelleschi.

This museum houses an
extraordinary collection of
sculpture and art. Explore the
building holding some of the
Renaissance’s most significant
sculptures crafted by the likes of
Michelangelo and Cellini.

Cooking Classes
First-hand culinary delights.

Primi Piatti

Secondo Piatti

Per Bacco

In good hands, the Chefs of
the Universita dei Sapori will
lead you through incredible
courses to learn the basics
of authentic Italian cooking.
Learn the core techniques of
preparation for true Italian
cuisine that will change the way
you work in the kitchen.

Grilled, braised, boiled. It’s
your chance to work on your
culinary skills for the “Course
of Second Dishes”, or meat.
The lessons of theory will
equip you with an explanation
of the ingredients and
techniques to create beautiful
recipes that await you for
tasting at the end of each class.

Italy is the home of the finest
wine. Take your senses on a
journey through the country
and enjoy wine and food
tastings. What better way to
experience the most decadent
pleasures of Italy?

social invitation of the day: Italian Soccer Game

Masterclasses

Language Class
Learn Italian language with real italian people.

Painting

Printing

The drawing and painting course
is your opportunity to express and
explore yourself in an inspiring
city. Dabble with charcoal, ink and
paper and try your hand at a range
of techniques with a range of artistic
options at your disposal.

Learn this intriguing art form in a
specialised school. This course will
allow you to develop first-hand into
the main themes of printmaking.
From an introduction to the tools and
materials and through to preparation
of the zinc plates, you’ll get a taste of
Italy’s handiwork.

Program
* All social invitations of the day are not included in the package price and will be offered on a daily basis by the program concierge. Some of the events are seasonal

Week1

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Morning

2h Italian
1h Art History

2h Italian
1h Italian
Culture

2h Italian
1h Culture

2h Italian
1h Culture

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Università dei Sapori - Culinary Academy
Visit to Lake Trasimeno and Perugia City
A full Immersion Weekend of tastes and flavors.
2 Cooking class (4h each) & Lunch with the Chef
sommelier class (2h) & A visit to a vinyard + wine tasting

Afternood

3h painting

Free Afternoon

3h painting

Uffizi Museum

Evening

Dinner

Free Evening

Aperitivo

Free Evening

Week2

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Morning

2h Italian
1h Art History

2h Italian
1h Italian
Culture

2h Italian
2h Bargello

2h Italian
2h P.Michelangelo
+ Boboli

Cinque terra

Siena + San
Gimignano

Departure

Afternood

Santa Croce

3h Printmaking

Free Afternoon

Printmaking

Evening

Free Evening

Pizza

Free Evening

Free Evening

Dinner

Free Evening
Free

Free Evening
Free

Italian / culture class

Art / cooking class

Culinary hang out

2 Dinners

Out of town tour

Walking activity

CONTACT US FOR
more information
Impara Firenze
Skype: IMPARA5
info@imparafirenze.com
Tel/Fax: +39-3403402376
www.imparafirenze.com

